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3 Objectives:
• Briefly review the science (toxic stress is 

a mediator between childhood adversity
and less than optimal outcomes in
learning, behavior and health)

• Describe a public health approach to 
prevent, mitigate, and treat toxic stress

• Discuss the six principles of Purposeful 
Parenting as a potential framework for 
the primary prevention of toxic stress



Critical Concept #1

Childhood Adversity has 
Lifelong Consequences.

Significant adversity in childhood is 
strongly associated with
unhealthy lifestyles and 

poor health decades later.



Defining Adversity or Stress

• How do you define/measure adversity?

• Huge individual variability
– Perception of adversity or stress (subjective)
– Reaction to adversity or stress (objective)

• National Scientific Council on the Developing 
Child (Dr. Jack Shonkoff and colleagues)
– Positive Stress
– Tolerable Stress
– Toxic Stress

Based on the REACTION
(objective physiologic responses)



• Positive Stress
– Brief, infrequent, mild to moderate intensity

– Most normative childhood stress
• Inability of the 15 month old to express their desires
• The 2 year old who stumbles while running
• Beginning school or daycare
• The big project in middle school

– Social-emotional buffers allow a return to baseline
(responding to non-verbal clues, consolation, reassurance, assistance in planning)

– Builds motivation and resiliency

– Positive Stress is NOT the ABSENCE of stress

Defining Adversity or Stress



• Toxic Stress
– Long lasting, frequent, or strong intensity

– More extreme precipitants of childhood stress (ACEs)
• Physical, sexual, emotional abuse
• Physical, emotional neglect
• Household dysfunction

– Insufficient social-emotional buffering
(Deficient levels of emotion coaching, re-processing, reassurance and support)

– Potentially permanent changes with long-term consequences
• Epigenetics (there are life long / intergenerational changes     

in how the genetic program is turned ON or OFF)

• Brain architecture (the mediators of stress impact upon the 
mechanisms of brain development / connectivity)

Defining Adversity or Stress



Childhood Adversity Poor Adult Outcomes

Toxic Stress

Epigenetic Modifications

Disruptions in Brain Architecture

Behavioral Allostasis

Linking Childhood Experiences and
Adult Outcomes



Eco-Bio-Developmental
Model of Human Health and Disease

Ecology
becomes biology,

And together they drive development across the lifespan
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• Though grounded in developmental science, the 
simplicity of the EBD framework may promote 
understanding as well as support for translation (investing 
in childhood is the right thing to do BIOLOGICALLY!)

• Psychosocial stressors and other salient features of the 
ecology are every bit as biological as nutrition or lead (no 
distinction between mental and physical health, just healthy vs. 
unhealthy development)

• Emphasizes the dimension of time – to reflect the on-
going, cumulative nature of benefits and threats to 
health and wellness

Advantages of an EBD Framework



Development results from an on-
going, re-iterative, and cumulative 
dance between nurture and nature

Brain Development
Alterations in Brain

Structure and Function

Experience
Protective and Personal 

(versus Insecure and Impersonal)

Epigenetic Changes
Alterations in the Way the 
Genetic Program is Read

Behavior
Adaptive or Healthy Coping Skills

(vs. Maladaptive or Unhealthy Coping Skills)



Advantages of an EBD Framework

• Underscores the need to improve the early childhood 
ecology in order to:
– Mitigate the biological underpinnings for educational, 

health and economic disparities
– Improve developmental/life-course trajectories
– Changing the ecology will demand a public health 

approach and unprecented levels of collaboration!

• Highlights the pivotal role of toxic stress
– Not just “step on the gas” or enrichment
– But “take off the break” by treating, mitigating or 

immunizing against toxic stress



• We discovered that education is 
not something which the teacher 
does, but that it is a natural 
process which develops 
spontaneously in the human 
being.

- Maria Montessori



• All the evidence that we have indicates 
that it is reasonable to assume in 
practically every human being, and 
certainly in almost every newborn baby, 
that there is an active will toward 
health, an impulse towards growth, or 
towards the actualization.

- Abraham Maslow



Reinventing the Wheel ?

Unmet needs are potential sources of STRESS!!

Models

Maslow’s Hierarchy of Needs America’s Promise Alliance ASCD’s Whole Child Education
(Theoretical - 1943) (Evidence-based) (Implementation)

Needs

Self-Actualization Need to know, explore An effective education Each student is actively
and understand engaged in learning

Esteem Need to achieve and Opportunities to contribute Each student has numerous opportunities
be recognized to demonstrate achievement

Love/Belonging Need for friends Caring adults Each student has access to
and family qualified, caring adults

Safety/Security Need to feel secure and Safe places Each student learns in a physically
safe from danger and emotionally safe environment

Physiological Need to satisfy hunger, A healthy start Each student enters school
thirst, sleep healthy



TheBIG Questions are…
If TOXIC STRESS is the missing link 
between ACE exposure and poor adult 
outcomes, it raises the following BIG 
questions:

• Are there ways to:
– treat, 
– mitigate, and/or
– immunize against toxic stress?

• Is there a mismatch between:            
– what we KNOW … and … 
– what we actually DO?

YES!! 



Addressing Toxic Stress
• Treatment of the consequences
– TF-CBT and PCIT are evidence-based
– Reactive – some “damage” already done!
– Very costly
– Efficacy linked to age and chronicity

• Declining brain plasticity?
– Insufficient number of / access to providers

• Limited reimbursements; carve-outs
• Mental Health Parity?

– Persistent STIGMA
• “Character Flaws” vs “Biological Mal-adaptations”



Addressing Toxic Stress
• Secondary / Targeted Preventions
– Focused, targeted interventions for those deemed 

to be “at high risk”
– Visiting Nurse Programs (Nurse Family Partner.)
– Parenting Programs (Nurturing Parenting, PPP)
–More likely to be effective; minimize “damage”
– Requires screening / targeting
– Still issues with stigma, numbers of / access to 

providers



Addressing Toxic Stress
• Primary / Universal Prevention
– Proactive, universal interventions to make stress 

positive, instead of tolerable or toxic
– Acknowledges that preventing all childhood adversity is 

impossible and even undesirable
– Actively building resiliency (“immunizing” through 

positive parenting, 7C’s, promoting optimism, 
formalized social-emotional learning)

– SE Buffers allow the physiologic stress response to 
return to baseline (toxicity prevention)
• Parenting skills for younger children
• SEL skills for older children (www.casel.org)



Social-Emotional Skills Can Be 
Taught and Learned



Critical Concept #2

SOCIAL-EMOTIONAL SKILLS…
(a.k.a – Affect Regulation, Non-Cognitive Skills, Mindfulness)

…Are learned (they can be modeled, nurtured, taught, 
practiced, and reinforced)

…Effectively buffer against toxic stress
(by helping to turn off the physiologic stress response)

…Increase test scores
(an average of 11 points by meta-analysis!)



• Promoting Parenting Skills in the first 1000 days
– Parenting is personal – makes pediatricians NERVOUS!
– “Positive/Nurturing/Supportive” Parenting
– A Poor investment?

• Are parenting skills “teachable?”
• Is there a “ceiling effect” on returns?

– Or the “Gold Standard?”
• Shouldn’t “good enough” parenting be THE reference point (NOT 

routine, general, or control populations)

• Recent article from Luby et al., PNAS
– Maternal support and Depression severity at ages 3-5 

• “Waiting Test” assessed the dyad (Bright Gift + Parental Surveys)
– Hippocampal volumes at school age (7-13)

Parenting as Primary Prevention

What is “OK?”
YES!!



Luby et al., 2012. Available at: www.pnas.org/cgi/doi/10.1073/pnas.1118003109

•Early maternal support exerts a positive influence on 
hippocampal development

•The positive effect of maternal support on hippocampal
volumes was greater in nondepressed children



Critical Concept #3
For young children, parent/caregiver support is critical:

• Turns off physiologic stress response by addressing physiologic 
and safety needs (PROTECT = Maslow levels 1+2)

• Turns off the physiologic stress response by promoting healthy 
relationships and attachment (RELATE = Maslow level 3)

• Notes and encourages foundational coping skills as they emerge 
(NURTURE = Maslow levels 4+5)

The Pediatric Medical Home is ideally placed to:

• Promote this sort of “Purposeful” Parenting
• Advocate for a public health approach to address toxic stress



Universal Primary 
Preventions

Anticipatory guidance
Consistent messaging (CTC)

No identification
No stigma

Ceiling effects =
Limited evidence base

Targeted Interventions 
(for those “at risk”)

Nursing home visits (NFP)
Parenting programs (PPP)

Early Intervention
Less ceiling=More evidence

Requires screening
Issues with stigma

Evidence-Based Treatments
(for the symptomatic)

PCIT; TB-CBT; Pharmacotx
Treatment works!

Screening / stigma / access

Social-Emotional Safety Nets
A Public Health Approach to “Toxic Stress”



Universal Primary Preventions
Bright Futures

Connected Kids / HS - NCH
Circle of Security / VIP

Relationships as a “vital” sign
Decrease Stress/Build Skills

Targeted Interventions 
Screening for risks

Assess the ecology (SEEK/cACE)
Refer to/advocate for EBI

Collaborating/Developing EBI
ID Risks/Provide EBI

Evidence-Based Treatments
Screening for diagnoses

Common factors approach
Refer for/advocate for EBT

Collaborating/Developing EBT
ID Symptoms/Provide EBT

WHAT are we DOING?!



Building Mental Wellness
• First Gear

Implementation of Anticipatory Guidance  focused on Building Protective Skills

• Second Gear
Implementation of Surveillance and Screening in infancy and adolescence

• Third Gear
Implementation of Practice-Based Intervention

• Fourth Gear
Collaboration and Coordination of Care with other Professionals and Schools

• Fifth Gear
Evidence Informed Pharmacotherapy



Building Mental Wellness
First Gear – Universal, Primary Preventions

• Decreasing Risks – Hard to address within the MH
– Advocating to decrease potential precipitants of toxic 

stress – like poverty, parental mental illness, parental 
substance abuse, unsafe housing, food scarcity

• Increasing Resilience – CAN be a MH objective 
– Meeting a child’s most basic needs (M1+2)
– Strengthening protective, supportive relationships (M3)
– Intentionally building the foundation for (and rudiments 

of) healthy, adaptive coping skills (M4+5)



…universal 
interventions 
aimed at 
promoting the type 
of parenting that is 
now recognized to 
be necessary for 
optimal child 
development,…



Promoting the 7C’s of Resilience
• Competence: When we notice what young people are doing right and give them 

opportunities to develop important skills, they feel competent. We undermine 
competence when we don't allow young people to recover themselves after a 
fall. 

• Confidence: Young people need confidence to be able to navigate the world, think 
outside the box, and recover from challenges. 

• Connection: Connections with other people, schools, and communities offer young 
people the security that allows them to stand on their own and develop creative 
solutions.

• Character: Young people need a clear sense of right and wrong and a commitment 
to integrity.

• Contribution: Young people who contribute to the well-being of others will receive 
gratitude rather than condemnation. They will learn that contributing feels good 
and may therefore more easily turn to others, and do so without shame.

• Coping: Young people who possess a variety of healthy coping strategies will be 
less likely to turn to dangerous quick fixes when stressed.

• Control: Young people who understand privileges and respect are earned through 
demonstrated responsibility will learn to make wise choices and feel a sense of 
control.



Promoting the Five R’s of Early 
Childhood Education

• READING together - daily

• RHYMING, playing and cuddling

• ROUTINES – help children know                       
what to expect of us - what is expected of them

• REWARDS for everyday successes – PRAISE is 
a powerful reward 

• RELATIONSHIPS, reciprocal and nurturing –
foundation of healthy child development



Critical Concept #4
• Protective - meeting the child’s basic physiologic  needs (water, food, sleep)

- ensuring the child feels safe
- but NOT being overprotective (teach to be safe on his/her own)

• Personal - meeting the child’s need to feel  connected  and  accepted
- loving  the  child  - if not the behavior
- identifying the child’s individual  needs  and   strengths

• Progressive - having developmentally  appropriate  expectations for the child
- meeting the child’s need for competence  and  self-confidence
- noting/encouraging emerging rudimentary/foundational skills

• Positive - being positive in regard (“It’s all about the relationship”)
- being positive in outlook (I know you’ll do better the next time”)
- being positive in reward (“Catch them being good”)
- but NOT being permissive (set a few but firm limits)

• Playful - allowing children to direct the play
- noting and nurturing new skills as the emerge
- implementing the other Principles of Purposeful Parenting

• Purposeful - challenging parents to identify their long-term goals
- encouraging parents to identify the purpose behind  behaviors
- promoting parent and caregiver executive function



Building “Piece” of Mind

• Handouts for specific ages
• Initial Visit, 9mo, 18mo, 36mo
• Encourages parents and caregivers to notice, 

nurture and build upon emerging SEL skills
• PROACTIVELY nurturing rudimentary but 

foundational coping skills

• Purposeful Parenting Primer
• PROACTIVELY discussing parenting skills in a 

non-threatening, non-judgmental manner



Building “Piece” of Mind
• Initial Visit
• Builds on emerging social smile to:

• Encourage face time/smiling back (the “dance” leading to SEL 
skills)

• Discuss importance of parental wellness (to be part of the “dance”)
• Part of Anticipatory Guidance

• First 6 weeks can be difficult (hormonal changes, decreased sleep)
• Expectations - just pooping, peeing, sleeping, crying machines!

• Importance of the social smile at around 6 weeks
• First reward for all your hard work!
• There’s a person in there!
• It will get to be more fun as they become more and more responsive

• Importance of “face time” / smiling back!
• External stimuli (vs internal) – your face is like a drug
• Beginning of discipline – to “teach” them to be happy / to talk



Building “Piece” of Mind
• Initial Visit Role Play:
• Congratulations! 

• Back to birth weight – the hard work is paying off!
• First few weeks can be difficult for many parents

• Tired, hormonal changes, “not what I expected”
• Newborns may sleep up to 20 hours a day, offer little interaction
• “Eat my moo, make some poo, that’s all I do!”

• I promise it gets better
• Around 6 weeks – a social smile emerges
• Magical moment – more fun – “there’s a person in there!”

• Importance of smiling back!
• Strengthens the bond
• Beginning of discipline – to “teach” them to be happy, then to talk
• Easier to teach what we want!!

• Hard to do if you are feeling lousy
• Parents need care, too!  Take advantage of offers to help!



Building “Piece” of Mind
• 9mo Visit
• Builds on emerging social referencing to:

• Encourage parental awareness of what their faces are saying
• Discuss emotions as the first language

• In response to a provider entering the room, or…
• As part of the Anticipatory Guidance

• Even at this young age, your child is able to read your face
• To figure out if that stranger is friend or foe!
• “Is mom happy or scared?” - Emotions are the first language!

• Importance of facial awareness
• Are you telling your child that everything is OK? Or NOT?!
• Is your child actually feeling your stress, anger, or frustration?

• Importance of being a good role model
• Don’t hide emotions – just temper them (cool, calm, collected!)



Building “Piece” of Mind
• 9mo Visit Role Play:
• Notice what happens when strangers approach

• Some children have stranger anxiety at this age
• Many will demonstrate what’s call “social referencing”

• They are “reading” your face
• If you notice their anxiety and smile – they are more likely to relax
• If not (you are distracted or look concerned) – they are likely to cry

• They are reading your emotions and feeling your stress
• Do not hide your emotions, but temper them (for the baby’s sake!)
• Disciplining a sibling – the infant is likely to cry
• Arguing with a spouse – the infant is likely to cry
• Infants are sensitive measures of emotion and will “feel” your stress

• Discipline means “to teach”
• Decrease infant stress (everything is OK – importance of play)
• Build new skills (model the ability to curb strong emotions)
• Not always possible but strive for “cool, calm and collected”



Building “Piece” of Mind
• 18mo Visit
• Builds on emerging temper tantrums to:

• Encourage the use of Time OUT
• Discuss the importance of Time IN

• In response to parental concerns (or Anticipatory Guidance)
• It is not uncommon for kids to have tantrums when:
• You set a limit (try to ignore these, or limits will mean nothing!)
• They become frustrated at their inability to express themselves

• Importance of Time IN:
• Easier to teach what we want (note verbal attempts/good behaviors)

• Importance of Time OUT
• Initial goal is “self-soothing” and the initiation of the calming reflex
• Skill that needs to be learned (reinforcing steps in the right direction)
• Pick only 1 or 2 extreme behaviors at a time (there must be time in)



Building “Piece” of Mind
• 18mo Visit Role Play:
• Acknowledge temper tantrums

• It is not uncommon for kids to have tantrums when:
• You set a limit (try to ignore these, or limits will mean nothing!)
• They become frustrated at their inability to express themselves

• Importance of Time IN – easier to teach what we want
• Encourage all verbal attempts by “giving them your eyes”
• Encourage lots of free play – but keep them safe

• Importance of Time OUT – dealing with emotional overload
• Initial goal is not “punishment” but teaching to be “quiet and still”
• “Quiet and still” is a skill needs to be learned by reinforcing steps in 

the right direction
• Only use after 1 or 2 aggressive, impulsive behaviors (hitting/biting)
• Gently hold in lap until they are quiet and still – then they get down
• Once they are quickly able to self sooth in your lap, then they sit in 

chair by themselves with your hand on their shoulder or belly
• Once they are able to self sooth by themselves, then increase time



Building “Piece” of Mind
• 36mo Visit
• Builds on emerging language skills to:

• Encourage labeling of emotions and teaching coping skills
• Discuss the importance of emotional intelligence

• Anticipatory Guidance (or in response to parental concerns)
• Much like adults, young children make good decisions when calm
• Easily overwhelmed by strong emotions – leading to poor behavior

• Importance of Labeling Emotions:
• Giving a name to the emotion decreases the stress
• It normalizes the emotion (“It’s OK to be …”)
• It is the beginning of mindfulness (decreases the stress)

• Importance of Teaching Healthy Coping Styles
• “The next time we feel …, let’s try … instead of …!”
• If kids know how to turn off their stress, less likely to try unhealthy 

ways!!



Building “Piece” of Mind
• 36mo Visit Role Play:
• How is your child’s behavior?

• Much like adults, young children make good decisions when calm
• Easily overwhelmed by strong emotions – leading to poor behavior

• Is your child able to talk about feelings?
• “I’m angry” or the “baby is sad” – many are not
• Many are able to do so at this age – with some help!!

• Importance of Labeling Emotions
• Giving a name to the emotion decreases the stress
• Not DURING a melt down, but before (“you look …”) or after
• “It’s OK to be …, but it’s not OK to …”

• Importance of Teaching Healthy Coping Styles
• “The next time we feel …, let’s try … instead of …!”
• If kids know how to turn off their stress, less likely to try unhealthy 

ways (behavioral allostasis – overeating, smoking, drinking, 
promiscuity)

• Identifying passions / Teaching healthy distractions



Critical 
Concept #5
Yin/Yang of 

Early 
Childhood:

- Protect the 
Brain

- Build New 
Skills

Protect the 
Brain

Build 
New Skills

Toxic  Stress

Maladaptive 
Skills

SE Buffers

Adaptive 
Skills



• Advances in the basic sciences of development 
suggest an ecobiodevelopmental framework

• Early childhood experiences, and toxic stress in 
particular, become rooted in our biology and 
have life-long consequences (prevention is key!)

• Toxic stress is public health issue requiring a 
public health approach – the pediatric medical 
home must play integral role at each level

• Translation may not be easy –
but is a tremendous opportunity

SUMMARY



CONCLUSION:

It is easier to build strong children
than to repair broken men.

Frederick Douglass


